
Sunseeker 115

Year
Location
Length
Beam
Draft
Fuel tank
Water tank
Engines
Maximum Speed
Engine hours

2013
Kotka, Finland

34.5 m
7.39 m
2.38 m
14100 l
3900 l

MTU 16V 2000 M94
25 kn

3500 h

PRICE 6 800 000 EUR











EQUIPMENT

Installed Options

System
Kenyon Texas BBQ
Second BBQ Grill on flybridge
Memory bank for movies
Flybridge wind protection system
Additional CCTV cameras on flybridge with monitor in pantry
Waste water treatment system that also produces drinking water
Ttap with hot water, cold water and sparkling water on flybridge
Fuel tank with a larger capacity
Teak on flybridge
Hardtop
2 x 70kW advanced generators
Trac Stabilizer System
Improved bow and stern thrusters
Additional control station for engines, stabilizers and thrusters
Tropical conditioner
Dual air cleaner system in the engine compartment
Improved noise isolation
MPA - main electrical system
MPA - fuse panel
MPA - engine compartment ventilation system
MPA - generator control system
MPA - additional monitor in the crew mess
Anchor chain polishing system
Antifouling
Surveyor certificate
Custom made refrigerator
Fuel cleaning system
MPA - CCTV: 4 x cameras
MPA - navigation system
MPA - SMS notification
MPA - Secure Map Scan
MPA - Additional external monitor
Second helmsman's seat on flybridge
Second helmsman's seat at the main helm station
Additional cleats
Sewage water treatment system
Boarding ladders
Windows and saloon door tinted
Water softener filters
Underwater lighting
Teak at forepreak

Additional options to the Platinum package:

Additional MPA CCTV cameras with static peephole (total number of cameras - 8)



Balcony - one in the main saloon with a sliding door
Safe - 4 units with a digital lock in the master cabin in the wardrobe
Safe - 4 units with a digital lock on the main helm station
Double European sockets AC 220V
Ice maker Hoshizaki IM-21CNE
Additional full-sized refrigerator in the Frigoboat G60035 cockpit
Granite flooring in Black salon
Galaxy Granite
Bidet option for Tecma toilets in master cabin
Cadorin African Wenge interior in saloon, lobby and dining area
Roman Blinds day blinds in saloon, dinette and master cabin
Black water pumping system in the marina
Ice maker on flybridge Hoshizaki IM-21
Refrigerators Frigoboat G60035 on flybridge
Gray mirrors in the dining area
Full-length mirrors in the wardrobe area
Bathtub with lighting
Interior finish in dark glossy wood
Bar stools on flybridge
LED lightening of the exterior
Lower deck staircase interior finished in high gloss black wood
Master’s bed heading made in a diamond shape
Minibar in master cabin
Improved Navigation Kit
Sound notification system
AIS transistor
ARPA transistor
Radar Monitoring Transistor
Ultrasonic Wind Gauge
Two 15″ Hatteland displays at flybridge (instead of standard)
Three 19″ Hatteland displays and improved Furuno 2117 radar in the main helm station
Double beds in guest cabins with sliding mechanism
Improved tent material in the cockpit "Ferrari Stamoid White"
Roman blinds in lower deck cabins
55″TV in main saloon
Satellite TV system
Seatel 100TV HD connected to saloon, master, all guest cabins and crew cabin
Decorative cabinets for Subzero 700BR sound amplifiers
Wine Cooler Sub Zero IBC424G
Double converter for 75kVA
Illuminated title on garage lid
Ladder made of stainless steel
Set of glasses for making drinks
Orca audio-video control system, via iPad mini.
Apple AirPort Express
Refueling station for tender and additional water equipment
Tender 5.65M Williams w/new Garmin chartplotter installed




